
Help Support Ukraine  

   by using your computer 

Extra Tools 
 All in one Flood, News & Support:  

    https://helpukr.xyz 

 Intelligence Tool:  

    https://intelx.io 

 Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) of Russian Army:  

    https://www.gfsis.org/maps/russian-military-forces 

 Block Russian traffic to your website:  

    https://redirectrussia.org 

 Companies Boycotted Russia:  

    https://www.boycottrussia.info/boycotted 

 Captured Russian Soldiers:  

    https://invaders-rf.com 

 Open Source list of damages Russia caused:  

    https://damaged.in.ua. 

If Interested, Get Started Here:  www.helpukr.xyz 

Together, We can win! 

Contact Us: 

helpukr@m.floydcraft.co.uk   www.helpukr.xyz 

If you received this leaflet, it’s because you openly support 

Ukraine by displaying a Flag, sticker or other Ukrainian 

branded content on public display. We thank you for that 

and would like to offer you the chance to help us flood 

Russian propaganda to stop Russians spreading there lies 

to the Russian people.  

This quick guide will show you how you can help in nice 

and easy terms, and how to keep it Anonymous. 

with the collective power of us all, we can burry Russia’s 

online propaganda under mass network traffic forcing the 

Russian people to look elsewhere for news. 

We all know this war is getting worse, The people in power 

at the kremlin are constantly pushing out there fabricated 

view on the invasion and blocking real news or “fake news”. 

The more people they are able to convince with there lies 

could be another murderer unbleached on Ukraine thinking 

in there mind they are defending Russia from the “nazis”. 

Please help us to flood the Russian propaganda sites, the 

Russian people will look elsewhere for news and see what's 

really happening in Ukraine. 

Just a tiny 1kbps of data could be the edge needed to take 

down a Russian server,  it could even help prevent WWIII. 

We Offer: 

* Information on how to help Ukraine in the Cyber war. 

* How to keep private and be anonymous online. 

* Information and Tools to flood Russian propaganda 

* you can request a FREE basic laptop computer to use 

    agents Russia and as a thanks, you can keep it forever. 

* web based tools that can be used even on a phone 

          And lots more! 

Miscellaneous information below: 

If you don’t  have a computer but have internet for your 

phone or TV.. Or just don’t want to use your computer 

for it due to an expensive power consuming part like a 

graphics card ect.. If you're in the UK, you can request a 

free basic laptop from us to use to help flood Russian 

propaganda, just contact us by eMail at 

helpukr@m.floydcraft.co.uk and let us know you need a 

free basic laptop to help, along with an address for us to 

send it to. 

For basic users we can set them up with Windows. 

        Request a Free basic laptop 
The IT Army of Ukraine Needs You! 

Telegram Channels 
"Offic ia l":  (of ten in Ukrainian)   

      h t tps : / / t .me/ i ta rmyofukraine2022  

IT  ARMY for  Engl ish community:   
      h t tps : / / t .me/ i ta rmyuk raineengl ish22  

INT.  IT ARMY of  Ukraine    :  
      h t tps : / / t .me/ i tARMYofUkra ine2022_INT  

IT  ARMY OF UKRAINE (Engl ish):   

      h t tps : / / t .me/ ITArMOfUKEnG100  

https://intelx.io/
https://intelx.io/
https://www.gfsis.org/maps/russian-military-forces
https://redirectrussia.org/
https://www.boycottrussia.info/boycotted
https://invaders-rf.com/
https://damaged.in.ua/
https://t.me/itarmyofukraine2022
https://t.me/itarmyofukraine2022
https://t.me/itarmyukraineenglish22
https://t.me/itARMYofUkraine2022_INT
https://t.me/ITArMOfUKEnG100
https://t.me/ITArMOfUKEnG100


A Proxy allows you to root all your browser traffic through 

another server, usually via a website, normally it’s used for 

accessing blocked websites at work, but it’s a good way to 

root yourself Directly into Russia and flood from within. 

A good site to try is: https://bit.ly/3rfBNZU (case sensitive) 

due to it offering a wide range of free web proxies that are 

mostly hosted inside of Russia. 

You can find lots of alternatives by simply googling “Free 

web proxy” or something along those lines.. 

When you choose a proxy you’ll see an area that looks like 

a search bar, that is where you put the URL, which is 

“http://helpukr.xyz/” once the page loads, you’ll see a list 

of links on the left in a yellow square that show the day, e.g. 

http://www.helpukr.xyz/day76htm  click on the  

corresponding day and you’ll be flooding Russian  

propaganda! 

Applications to flood Russian Propaganda: 

Death by 1000 needles (auto target updates) 

https://github.com/Arriven/db1000n/releases 

disbalancer liberator  (auto target updates) 

https://github.com/disbalancer-project/main/releases/ 

  Warning: this app is seen as malware but is safe. 

Remember, we are NOT attacking the Russian people, we are specifically 

targeting Russian government and company's that are aiding Russia in there 

invasion.  

Contact Us: 

Email: helpukr@m.floydcraft.co.uk 

 www.helpukr.xyz 

Protect Your online Identity 

It’s always important when doing this kind of thing to 

protect yourself online, you don’t want your IP  

Address  in a Russian database or reported to your 

ISP (internet service provider). 

Virgin Media however will likely turn a blind eye to 

this but it’s also a good thing to use an anonymous 

identity so you can change your IP, that way if Russia 

block your IP, the flooding still get through on an al-

ternative one provided by ether Proxy, VPN or ToR. 

Proxy: 

The best way to protect your online identity is via a VPN 

(Virtual Private Network) however in most cases it is not 

free. For convenience this will detail getting started with a 

basic VPN that is free. 

You can search google for a good free VPN or try  the  

following we found online that are free and tested working. 

HotSpot Shield Browser Add-on: 

    https://bit.ly/3xfGtTv (case sensitive) 

This is a Browser Add-on VPN, this means only content 

within the browser will use the VPN which is okay for the 

same kind of web flood we use for Proxy sites, “helpukr.xyz” 

There are VPN’s that you install as a program on your  

computer that roots your entire computer through another 

contra and IP Address, this allows you to utilize malicious 

techniques to flood Russian propaganda at an even higher 

rate by utilizing hardware not as easily accessible by the 

browser e.g. Direct X Graphics software to generate mas-

sive obscure payloads of spam content that will confuse 

the web servers by making nonsense requests and  

imputing fragmented and glitched Unicode characters. 

Here's another variant of Hotspot shield installed: 

HotSpot Shield VPN App (contains advertisements) 

    https://www.hotspotshield.com/ 

Once installed and turned on any application you run will 

be routed to another country of your specification . 

VPN: 

ToR is a browser that’s heavily modified with an advanced set 

of security features, It’s most known for opening up access to 

the Dark Web or Deep Web, but can also provide you with a 

platform that can change your IP on demand in the click of a 

button, route you through any random country and do it with 

something called onion routing, line an onion it goes thru many 

layers of servers, all changing the identity at every stop,  

making it completely impossible to be tracked for anything. 

This is one of the best options to utilize for the browser flood 

tool, as you see more errors coming through indicating the IP 

you’re using has likely been blocked, you can switch to another 

IP with the click of a button. For more information, take a look 

at the website below, you can also download it here:  

https://www.torproject.org/ 

ToR: 

For more tools visit helpukr.xyz 


